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Dear Parents/Carers, 
 
I cannot believe we are at the end of another school year and what a year it 
has been!  
 
I want to start with a big thank you to you all for your support through two 
more lockdowns, especially to those of you who did so well with home 
learning. I also want to thank the children who have all done us proud this 
year by being the best they could be, even in the midst of lots of new rules 
and restrictions.  
 
In spite of the challenge of a global pandemic, we have still had a busy and 
productive year as newsletters and photos on the website and your 
children's annual reports and  learning journeys show. This has been 
achieved via our effective partnerships with you all and also due to the very 
hardworking team at Medina House who have taken all the upheaval and ever 
changing regulations in their stride. I am sure you will join me in thanking 
them for their commitment to ensuring the children are always the best 
they can be.  
 
We are at that point in the school year where we say goodbye to the class 
of 2021 - we had an amazing COVID safe prom picnic on Saturday and it was 
a delight to share this special celebration with our year 6 pupils and their 
families. Thank you to everyone who made that happen. 
 
We wish all the following children the best of luck as they move on to St 
Georges - Harvey, Harvey, James, Benji, Jude, Zara, Katie, Lily-May, 
Thomas, Liam,  Zach, Brandon, Eleanor, Luca, Caymen-Lee, Kai, Lorallie, Lee 
and Harrison, and Good Luck to Tilly who is moving to the Cove at The Bay.  
 
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank all the staff who are 
moving on to pastures new: Caren and Hannah (Jellyfish), Mark (Shark) 
Barbara (Starfish), Becky S (Penguin), Olivia (Dolphin), Barry (Seashell) and 
Marcia  (Seahorse)-  and a special aurevoir to Lisa who is taking semi 
retirement and so will still be part of the Outreach team 2 days a week.  
 
We have also been lucky enough to have Abi with us in Coral this year as a 
volunteer and we wish her all the best as she returns to her studies.  
We welcome back Hannah P this week as she returns from maternity leave 
to become the class teacher in Seashell Class from September.  
 
Finally, I just want to wish you and your families a safe summer and before 
we know it, we will be all back together  (2nd September for children) to do 
it all again! 
 
Julie 
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SCHOOL ATTENDANCE—SUMMER TERM 2021 
 

We know that many of the children at Medina House will have medical appointments to attend.  
Please can we ask that wherever possible, medical appointments are made outside of school hours, 
as these do impact on our school’s attendance figures.  Of course, we do understand that it is not 
always possible to rearrange such appointments, but if you could bear this in mind, it would be most 
appreciated.  Thank you . 

If you know your child is going to be absent from school for any reason, i.e.  Medical  appointments 
etc., please complete an “Absence Request” form in advance and return to the school.  Blank forms 
are available from the school office and The Cottage.  Thank you. 

If your child is too unwell to attend school, please ring the school office (or The Cottage) to in-
form us by 8.30am if possible. Thank you. 

Whole School Attendance—Summer Term (12/4/21—21/7/21) = 93.09% 

National Average for Special Schools—92% 

Attendance by Class - Summer Term. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Therefore, the class with the best attendance this term is STINGRAY CLASS, with a fantastic 
97.00%. Well done, Stingray Class! 

We had an amazing 19 Children with 100% attendance this term! Very well done to 
the following - 

Caymen-Lee, George B, Micky, Lee, Zara, George D, Chelsea H, Finley, Nicky, Dylan, 
Lily-May, Harrison, Jake, Liam, Ryan, Oakley, Emma, Jospeh & Benji. 

 

Attendance 

Coral 90.94% 

Seashell 65.61% 

Dolphin 94.38% 

Jellyfish 89.30% 

Puffin 95.45% 

Seal 93.30% 

Stingray 97.00% 

Penguin 96.56% 

Seahorse 95.94% 

Starfish 92.40% 

Turtle 96.84% 

Shark 96.51% 
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School News Free School Meal Vouchers 
 

If your child is entitled to free school meals, you will receive 
£15 a week in vouchers for 5 weeks, a total of £75 for the 
whole summer. These will be sent via email on Friday 23rd July.  

We had a lovely afternoon last Saturday celebrating with our current year 6 children who are leaving us 
to go to St George’s or The Cove at The Bay. What an amazing Prom. Here are a selection of photos 
taken on the day.  

The children return to school on 
Thursday 2nd September 2021. 
Please note—we will be reverting 
back to a start time of 8.45 and 
a finish time of 2.45 for all 
classes, except Coral Class 
whose hours will stay as 9-12. 

Governors’ Corner 

 

We would like to say a big thank you to Keith Lane who joined the 
school in 2011 as clerk to the IEP and then stayed on as clerk to 
governors when we transferred over to a full governing body. 
Keith retires this week. His contribution to the school has been 
outstanding and I am sure you will join me in wishing him all the 
best for a long and happy retirement. 

School Meal Price 
 

A reminder for September—the price of a school meal is 
currently £2.15 a day or £10.75 per week. 
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External Items 

 
 
 
 
 
You have the power to help design a new range of improved fit and fashion, from a leading retailer. We have 
joined with our partner to ask real families - what really matters to them and what will help overcome these 
barriers.   

To share your opinion, please answer a few questions via the survey that can be accessed below to help 
inspire the design team to create a new range of fit and fashion! 
 
Let's shape the needs of children's clothing. 

CLICK HERE TO COMPLETE THE SURVEY 

FREE PLAY THERAPY POD SERVICE!  
With more families struggling financially in the aftermath of being furloughed because of the impact of 
pandemic restrictions, and despite issues with fundraising events being cancelled for the same reasons, this 
service remains completely free. 
If you know of a family who would benefit from a 12-week loan of specialist toys - to support development, 
distract from pain, discomfort, harmful behaviours, or simply to help build relationships and understanding of 
needs through play opportunities, then please direct them to www.newlifecharity.co.uk. Here they can 
complete the very simple application form or alternatively, suggest they call the Nurse Helpline for more 
information on 0800 902 0095.  
 

VIEW OUR PLAY THERAPY PODS! 
Newlife have sixteen different Play Therapy Pods, each with their own age appropriateness to ensure your 
little ones stay safe during supervised play, and different play value (some of which also have some 
fantastically fun themes!) 

Follow this link for lots of info on Isle of Wight Family Centres. https://www.isleofwightfamilycentres.org.uk/ 

 

A message from IOW Council Re: Hiring e-Scooters. 

Please be aware that anyone under 16 years cannot legally hire the scooters. Those over 16 years must have a provisional or full driving licence 

belonging to them in order to hire, which is verified as part of the sign up process on the Beryl App. 

Validated riders must then follow these rules: 

- The scooter must only be used by the hirer who has been authorised on their Beryl App (ie no "sharing" of the vehicle) 

- Riding with passenger is not permitted 

- Riding on the pavement or in pedestrian areas is not permitted  

- Riding on shared use cycle tracks is not permitted 

- Using the scooter in a way that may cause damage is not permitted 

- Riding under the influence is not permitted.  

Riders should always be considerate to other road users and we strongly recommend removing headphones, wearing brightly coloured clothing 

and a helmet.  

The public can report those misuse of Beryl scooters. All the scooters are GPS tracked and misusers face being banned if misuse is reported on 

their account. Local police may stop riders not following the rules and take action as required.  

If you wish to contact Beryl about this, please contact support@beryl.cc. 

Wishing everyone a safe and fun Summer! 

https://eshot.detectivefiles.com/t/y-l-oijmtk-tijtkukrjl-r/
https://eshot.detectivefiles.com/t/y-l-otkljc-tijtuuhllk-y/
https://eshot.detectivefiles.com/t/y-l-otkljc-tijtuuhllk-j/
mailto:support@beryl.cc
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Dates for your Diary 

Thursday 22nd July—Last Day of School for Children 

Friday 23rd July—Development Day 

Monday 26th July to Monday 30th August— School Holiday 

Tuesday 31st August & Wednesday 1st September—Development Days 

Thursday 2nd September—Children Return to School 

 

 

 

And last but not least—Goodbye and good luck to the class of 2021 as they move on. 

We’ll miss you all. 

Harvey, Harvey, James, Benji, Jude, Zara, Katie, Lily-May, Thomas, Liam,  Zach, Brandon, Eleanor, 
Luca, Caymen-Lee, Kai, Lorallie, Lee, Harrison and Tilly. 

                Coral  - Finley       Seashell  - Kai                   

Dolphin  - Layna               Puffin - Charlie    Jellyfish -  Gianluca     

    Seal  - James                            Stingray  - Alfie        

Penguin -  Joseph            Seahorse -  Ayden              Starfish -  Katie  

       Turtle -  Zach                                      Shark  - Benji              

             Coral  - Thomas       Seashell  - Evan                       

Dolphin  - Emma          Puffin - James     Jellyfish -  Louie     

    Seal  - Cash                              Stingray  - Morgan         

Penguin -  Chelsea            Seahorse -  Jacob               Starfish -  Lily-May     

       Turtle -  Micky                                     Shark  - Caymen-Lee               


